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Far From Never
The Pretty Reckless

It s with a half-step down, but it sounds good standard.

Em                       D
I know I fucked up this time
                      Em
Just give me one more try
                           C
I know you ve made up your mind
                   Em
So leave me here behind you

Em
And all the things you said
Made it harder to breathe
            C
When I was lying on the floor
                                 D
I couldn t believe you wouldn t save me
          C
But you blame me

Em                        D
You cried, the fire just died
It s gone forever
Em                          D
And the chance to live our lives
It s gone forever
Em                   G
And where we stand tonight
                      C
It s where we stand tonight
 D     B7   Em
So far from never

Em                        D
I know I messed with your mind
                       Em
And wasted all your precious time
           D
The more I try, the more I find that

Em                        D
You cried, the fire just died
It s gone forever
Em                          D



And the chance to live our lives
It s gone forever
Em                   G
And where we stand tonight
                      C
It s where we stand tonight
 D     B7   Em
So far from never

Em         D             Em
No one will never let you down
No one will never let you down
No one will never let you down
No one will never let you down

Em                       D
Cause the fire has just died
It s gone forever
Em                          D
And the chance to live our lives
It s gone forever
Em                   G
And where we stand tonight
                      C
It s where we stand tonight
 D     B7   Em
So far from never
 D     B7   Em
So far from never

Em            D             Em
You said you d never let me down
You said you d never let me down


